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1. What is H2H (Hanoi to HCMC)?  
The 11th annual charity bicycle ride from Hanoi to HCMC (2000km approx) will follow 
sections of the fabled Ho Chi Minh Trail, away from the tourists and the busy coastal 
Highway 1. There’s also a chance to see the Phong Nha caves along the way. As 
well as a great physical challenge, the ride is the best way to see and experience the 
real Vietnam! The average daily cycle is 80km and 4-5 hours, setting off early each 
day, with some longer days in the central highlands. Riders ride at their own pace, 
usually in pairs/groups and there is always a support van at the front and back. On 
most days, we relax/check the bikes in the afternoon and have a team meeting in the 
evening. For the full ride, there are 25 cycle days and 3 rest days. H2H North ride 
has 11 straight cycle days to Hue. H2H South ride has 14 cycle days with 2 rest 
days, starting at Hue. Accommodation and food provision is basic but adequate, in 
local hotels and restaurants along the route.    
2. When is H2H?  
H2H Full: 29 March - 28 April. H2H North: 29 March - 11 April. H2H South: 11 April - 
28 April. All dates include compulsory team orientation. Team planning and training 
begins in January 2020, and fundraising closes at the end of May 2020.  
3. Who is H2H?  
H2H is entirely run by volunteers and relies on the team to ‘make it happen’, with 
support from H2H leaders and support staff who’ve done the ride before. In addition, 
H2H is supported by its wonderful charity partners and sponsors. Last year, our lead 
charity was www.saigonchildren.com and our lead sponsor was www.dhl.com.vn.  
4. Why H2H?  
To raise essential funds for 4 amazing children’s charities supporting education in 
Vietnam. In 10 years so far, H2H has given over $387,000 to local charities. H2H 
riders and sponsors cover all expenses so 100% of donations go straight to charity. 
This year H2H will be supporting 4 local charities: www.saigonchildren.com, 
https://www.bluedragon.org, www.liveandgive.eu, 
www.facebook.com/ILA.CommunityNetwork 
5. How much does H2H cost?  
Riders pay a non-returnable registration fee (see fee handout), which goes towards 
ride expenses and includes your official H2H team kit. Riders are required to raise a 
minimum of $1000 for charity, via www.justgiving.com, which H2H helps with. In 
addition, riders cover all their own ride related expenses, with a total estimated 
budget of $1300-$1650 spread out over 4 months (see budget handout).  
6. Safety on H2H?  
All riders need adequate insurance and a good quality bike. The route stays off the 
busiest roads. 2 support vans, a bike mechanic and a translator accompany the 
group, helping with safety/bike issues and transporting kit and first aid. Riders 
receive health and bicycle safety advice. Our usual team number is 20 riders with 
daylight cycling only. H2H does what it can to minimize the risks but the ride is not 
risk-free and riders sign a pledge and waiver to confirm they ride at their own risk 
(see separate Rider Pledge and Rider Waiver). H2H provides a full kit list.  
7. Apply to H2H?  
There are 20 initial places available and we usually fill up quickly. Please contact 
H2H at <h2h.ride@gmail.com> for an application form and supporting info. 
Applications will be considered on the following criteria: motivation, fundraising and 
commitment, cycling experience/fitness, and skillset. Applications from inside and 
outside Vietnam are welcome. Keep an eye on the H2H Facebook page for updates:  
www.facebook.com/H2HRide/ Thanks for your interest in H2H 2020! 

	


